degree in medicine and a master's degree in surgery in 1876 from the University of Aberdeen; in 1879 he was awarded a doctorate in medicine from the same institution-. He became a fellow of the RCS in 1880 and began a 40-year practice which included a lengthy tenure as surgeon at the Kensington Dispensary and Children's Hospital, not far from his residence in Holland Park Avenue West. He was named Surgical Scholar and House Physician at the London Hospital and at one time was a candidate for the Surgical Registrarship in competition with Sir Frederick Treves. Elected President of the West London Medico-Surgical Society, Clippingdale also served as Vice-President of the Balneology and Climatology Section of the Royal Society of Medicine.
As Divisional Police Surgeon for Kensington, he came before the public in a sensational murder trial in April 1919. Major Miles C Seton was shot and killed by Lt Col Norman Rutherford of Holland Park in a jealous fit of rage over a suspected affair between Seton and Mrs Rutherford. The defence claimed that Col Rutherford was of unsound mind due to upsetting wartime experiences on the western front. Clippingdale testified that he examined Col Rutherford after his arrest and found him not drunk or agitated, but emotionless and with dilated, fixed pupils as in paranoia. The prosecutor, Sir Arthur Bodkin, asked Clippingdale if he had written a report at the police station, and produced laughter at the surgeon's expense when he commented that if Clippingdale had not followed that procedure, such behaviour might itself be paranoid! Though Clippingdale remarked on Rutherford's absentmindedness, he admitted that he knew nothing of the colonel's medical history or heredity. On 10 April, Rutherford was found guilty but insane by a jury which deliberated only five minutes. The jury accepted the defence's claim that Rutherford exhibited diminished capacity as a result of chronic insomnia caused by shell shock and eczema which led to delusions about Major Seton.
Fortunately, most of Clippingdale's career was spent in surroundings less notorious than criminal court, surroundings which allowed him to indulge in his love for the peaceful pursuit of history. According to his friend Victor Plarr, Clippingdale became a familiar figure in London medical circles and in the RCS library, devoting himself with little hope of reward , or recognition to the history of the profession. His first publication, however, concerned geology rather than biography. His work on London soils in the 1902 Journal ofthe Balneology and Climatological Society led him to an examination of West London rivers", He was interested more in the salubrity of the soils and water of London rather than in their physical properties. He soon segued into the historical by investigating the town of Flamstead, north of St Albans in Hertfordshire, as a spa for children in the 16th century", Soon Clippingdale plunged into prosopography, compiling rolls of Members of Parliament who were also doctors, a list of medical baronets and of physicians who did not abandon London during the plague epidemic of 1665 6 • As a biographer he went into minute detail, relying much upon pedigrees, inscriptions on tombstones and wills; he was a diligent searcher among the registers at Kensal Green Cemetry where many medical men lie buried. Clippingdale became interested in heraldry, especially medical heraldry, and encountered little difficulty in publishing his specialized research in local periodicals such as The West London Medical Journal, The London Hospital Gazette and The St Bart's Hospital Reports': Like many historians both professional and amateur, Clippingdale became involved deeply in the lives of his subjects, even spiritually connecting to those with whom he felt a particular affinity. Along with his friend Plarr, Clippingdale 'commemorated' the 200th anniversary of the death of writer Joseph Addison on 17 June 1919, by keeping an overnight vigil in the Holland House room where Addison died. Clippingdale's biographical sketches included the less-celebrated, and non-medical, too; he published a piece complete with portrait on Margaret Nicholson, attempted assassin of George III, but for the most part he focused his research efforts on medicine and its licensed and unlicensed practitioners.
Clearly, Clippingdale intended 'The Medical Court Roll' to be his magnum opus. He finished Volume One by 1918 and in 1922 after apparently unsuccessful attempts to have it published, sent the RCS his two-volume manuscript, posted from his new retirement address on Malvern Road in Homsey. Though Clippingdale had contributed lists of notable physicians to Churchill's Medical Directory. ' The Medical Court Roll' was thorough prosopography based on extensive and eclectic sources and peppered with the author's septuagenarian judgments. Volume One encompasses the period 1485-1714 and is introduced by a lengthy preface outlining the history of the fractured state of English medicine. Clippingdale also discusses the evolution of specific categories of royal appointments including the distinctions made between 'Serjeant Surgeon' (dating from the 1253 appointment of Henry de Sarday), 'Surgeon-in-ordinary' (the 1636 title of Michael Andrews), 'Surgeon extraordinary' (commencing under George 111), 'Surgeon to the household' (first held by Charles Peters under Charles 11), 'Surgeon dentist' and 'Surgeon chiropodist' (beginning in 1837 with Queen Victoria)". Similar classifications befell physicians and apothecaries while from time to time specialists were named as medical fashion dictated, such as 'chemical physician', 'botannical physician', 'royal oculist' and 'royal aurist' (syringer of the royal ears).
Clippingdale discusses the duties of these people and their emoluments which included annual salaries, 'bouche' or meals, and often generous bonuses of money, ensigns armorial and knighthood. Edward King received £1000 for successfully treating Charles II; Peter Bowick, apothecary to Charles I got to add a red rose to his family's coat-of-arms for his professional services; and William Butts became Sir William as a result of Henry VIII's pleasure with this doctoring. Sometimes these rewards were not made for traditional medical duties, but for help in political matters. James I sent Dr Henry Atkins to Scotland to fetch young Prince Charles and paid him £6000 for his trouble; Elizabeth I had physician Robert Jacob negotiate a marriage arrangement between Lady Mary Hastings and the Tsar of Russia. Clippingdale mentions the occasional gifts and remembrances that those favoured with court appointments gratefully bestowed on the monarch, such as John de Soda's Christmas gifts to Mary I. The apothecary sent his sovereign salubrious cordials and six boxes of marmalade.
Clippingdale Lives ofthe Queens ofEngland, Froude's Henry VIII, and J F Payne's Some Old Physicians ofSt Thomas Hospital. He seems to have used his wide variety of source material with equal enthusiasm and credulity, and this tendency occasionally produces intemperate assessments of his subjects. Clippingdale dismisses Edward Hannes as a 'quack', probably because the Royal College of Physicians did not admit him to membership because of Hannes' unseemly way of corralling potential patients in the streets. Hannes, an Oxford MD and physician-in-ordinary to Queen Anne, used to stop carriages in London as a way of 'advertising' his skills, and would subsequently meet his patients in local coffee houses. He evidently angered the famous Dr John Radcliffe, who may have been jealous of Hannes' financial success and knighthood. Radcliffe referred to Hannes as the son of a basket maker; actually, Hannes' father was a wellknown herbalist. Contemporaries accused Hannes of using a coat-of-arms for which he was not certified and of riding in a chariot with an excessive number of horses!". Hannes' publication of the body dissection of Queen Anne's eleven-year-old son was savaged by his colleagues, and he was also criticized for his selfserving poetry. Clippingdale seems to have accepted the RCP version of Hannes' skills without considering that its members may have felt slighted that Hannes could ignore the College with impunity and still be enormously successful.
Hannes is not an isolated example of Clippingdale's inclination to favour the traditional, established physicians and surgeons over those inclined to experiment with new drugs and new approaches to disease. He is particularly harsh on the practice of appointing 'irregulars' to serve the Stuart royal household. He calls Charles II the worst offender for tapping blatantly unqualified mountebanks, and cites an incident at the Newmarket races when the 'Merry Monarch' amused himself by conferring bogus medical degrees on 'Jockey Doctors'. In London Charles patronized Thomas Whittaker and John Archer, 'two jolly fellows' and went so far as to knight Robert Talbor, a lowly apothecary from Essex, for his secret remedy against ague. That the remedy turned out to be quinine and very successful in treating malarial fevers did not mollify Clippingdale's assessment of Talbor as an 'irregular'. Clippingdale even castigates Jonathan Goddard, an RCP member and councillor of the Royal Society, for creating drops to be used in the treatment offaintings and apoplectic fits. Goddard's drops, which also came to be known as King Charles' drops, were made from hartshorn, ammonia, dried viper and oil distilled from the skull of a hanged man. However, as a bona fide member of London's medical establishment and MD from Cambridge, Goddard was hardly regarded as 'quack' in his time. Clippingdale seems to have allowed historical bias and medical hindsight to colour his judgment about Goddard.
More accurate is his repugnance at the career of former tailor William Read, royal oculist to Queen Anne, who advertised in The Tatler that he could cure wens, harelips and cataracts, despite the fact that he could neither read nor write. The Queen, a lifelong sufferer from sore, watery eyes, lavished much praise and honour on Read, believing his claim to have cured certain seamen from blindness!", Nevertheless, despite occasional lapses in impartiality and historical distance, Clippingdale provides the most meticulous compendium of information on those medical practitioners connected to the crown. The reader is treated to a veritable catalogue of accomplishments, techniques and perquisites of several hundred men. Anecdotes abound: Dr Samuel Bispham was sent by Charles I to France in 1634 on a political mission as ambassador to the queen regent, but was not paid by the crown and spent 7000 guineas in out-of-pocket expenses. It took the physician-inordinary months to be reimbursed. Roderigo Lopez, Jewish physician to Queen Elizabeth I and to St Bartholomew's Hospital, reveived 40 shillings per year plus a house with 'billets and coals'. His gratitude was short-lived, however, for after a conspicuous absence from England in 1589, Lopez was implicated in a Spanish-backed conspiracy to poison the Queen and was executed in 1594. He is sometimes referred to as the prototype for Shakespeare's Shylock!'.
Most of Clippingdale's entries contain this kind of rich detail, fascinating in its specificity but ultimately useful, too, in producing a grand mosaic of medical change from Tudor times to the 20th century. Naturally, Clippingdale is particularly concerned with the physicians and surgeons who people his professional diorama, and unfortunately sometimes overlooks the royal apothecaries. He lists none at all for the interregnum, although he includes physicians and surgeons like George Bate, a sort of medical Talleyrand who served Charles I, Oliver Cromwell and Charles II with pragmatic devotion. No apothecaries are noted in Clippingdale's manuscript for the reign of William and Mary, but they were served by James Chase, third generation of the family of Stuart apothecaries'".
Besides his work on 'The Medical Court Roll', Clippingdale compiled similar annotated lists of medical achievers and published several such lists in the British Medical Journal. Included in his publications is an honour roll of physicians and surgeons who remained in London during the plague of 1665, a listing of physicians who were also members of Parliament, and of medical baronets from 1645 to 1911. Apparently his research was open-ended, for he wrote several addenda as notes to BMJ as well as correspondence with other readers clarifying minute particulars about his beloved doctors. He usually cited the sources of his information, thereby enabling work on the history of these early medical professionals to continue. Clearly, Clippingdale hoped that the interest he had developed in his historical colleagues would inspire others to study the lives of such admirable and honoured men. The admiration he felt for the royal physicians is apparent in the quotation from Proverbs he chose to introduce 'The Medical Court Roll': 'Seest thou a man diligent in his business, he shall stand before kings'. That same sentiment applies equally well to the antiquarian efforts of Dr Clippingdale himself.
